Objectives: A system for retrospective occupational exposure assessment combining the efficiency of a job exposure matrix (JEM) and the precision of a subsequent individual expert exposure assessment (IEEA) was developed. All steps of the exposure assessment were performed by an interdisciplinary expert panel in the context of a case-control study on male germ cell cancer nested in the car manufacturing industries.
INTRODUCTION
In the late 1990s, we observed a cluster of testicular cancer cases among workers in the automobile industry. An excess risk in workers .50 years of age as compared to incidence data from the Saarland Cancer Registry, the national reference in Germany, suggested that exposures at the workplace or local environmental factors may have been responsible for these excess cases. Epidemiological studies supported the hypothesis of an elevated testicular *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: 0049-421-21856822; fax: 0049-421-21856821; e-mail: ahrens@bips.uni-bremen.de cancer risk for employees in the metalworking industries (Rhomberg et al., 1995; Hobbesland et al., 1999; Pollan et al., 2001; Walschaerts et al., 2007) . However, the spectrum of possible exposures in the metal working industry is wide. It covers metal dusts and fumes, various solvents used as cleaning agents, as well as glues, resins, paints, lacquers, and coatings.
Many agents that metal workers are exposed to are potential endocrine disrupters. These are, among others, bisphenol A, various phthalates, and alkylphenols, which are found in coatings, glues, disinfectants, cleaners, and/or plastic products (Leisewitz, and Schwarz 1998; European Risk Assessment Report, 2003) . Also, it has been suggested that some metals such as cadmium or cobalt may possess endocrine disrupting properties (Martin et al., 2003) .
Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDC) are exogenous substances or mixtures that may alter functions of the endocrine system and consequently may cause adverse health effects in a living organism or its progeny. Concerns about possible health effects of EDC have been growing over the last two decades. The list of human health effects possibly associated with exposure to EDC is long and contains, among others, a decline in human sperm quality, a decline in the birth sex ratio with fewer males, the development of abnormalities of the reproductive tract, and precocious puberty. In addition, EDCs may also increase the risk of several cancer types including breast, endometrial, thyroid, prostate, and testicular cancer (Damstra et al., 2002; Sikka and Wang, 2008) .
Knowledge of the magnitude and relevance of occupational human exposure to EDC is limited. No standard tools for the retrospective assessment of occupational exposures specifically to endocrine disruptors are available to date. EDC are often present in complex working materials and study participants are usually unaware of these exposures or are unable to recall specific chemical names of products or single chemical components. Since EDC are nearly ubiquitously present at low, but possibly relevant levels, and have various routes of exposure, assessment and quantification of EDC exposure are a difficult task.
Classic ways to retrospectively assess exposure include job title and industry as exposure proxies, job exposure matrices (JEMs), and individual expert exposure assessments (IEEAs). All these have advantages and weaknesses. Occupation and/or industry data are usually accurately reported, but specific agents cannot usually be clearly identified. JEMs, especially generic JEMs, do not account for within job variation, and many of them exhibit a low validity (Teschke, 2003) . Oftentimes, expert exposure assessment is considered the best approach among retrospective exposure estimation methods in common use today, but the quality of the exposure estimation depends on the experts' underlying information and familiarity with the field of interest (Teschke, 2003) . Moreover, IEEA is expensive and time-consuming but may reduce the required sample size due to lower misclassification rates (Siemiatycki et al., 1989) .
We developed a system combining two different techniques of exposure assessment to reduce the impact of these weaknesses. Exposure assessment procedures were facilitated by restriction to one industry and by access to industry-specific exposure data. Different safety and health experts acquainted with production processes and chemicals used in this industry formed an expert panel to support the entire process of exposure assessment.
In this article, we describe a novel industry-specific system of retrospective occupational exposure assessment for electromagnetic fields (EMF), selected EDC and other workplace exposures possibly related to male germ cell cancer. The system was applied to a case-control study of male germ cell cancer nested in a cohort of male employees in the automobile industry. We show results of the individual review of a subsample of JEM estimations, present exposure prevalences for various EDC, and assess the overall workload of this process.
METHODS
The cohort consisted of workers who were employed in one of six plants of the automobile manufacturing industry at 1 January 1989 or who entered the cohort between 1 January 1989 and 31 December 2002. Subjects had to be employed for at least 6 months. The nested case-control study covered 205 male germ cell cancer cases and 1092 male control subjects individually matched by age. Eligible cases were cohort members with incident germ cell cancer diagnosed between 1989 and 2006. Control subjects were cohort members without a diagnosis of germ cell cancer until the date of diagnosis of the matched case. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Bremen.
An industry-specific JEM was developed and an automatic exposure estimation was performed with this JEM generating individual exposure records (IER). A subsample of the IER was reviewed by an IEEA to identify determinants of disagreement between ratings from the JEM and those of the IEEA. These determinants were used to define which IER needed a more thorough final IEEA.
Development and application of the exposure assessment system included the following steps which are described in detail below: Establishment of an expert panel for the exposure assessment (EA-panel)
We established an interdisciplinary exposure assessment-panel (EA-panel) with occupational safety and health professionals. The EA-panel included four occupational safety and health representatives from the automobile manufacturing company under study [one chemistengagedinindustrialhygiene(IH),onesafetyengineer, and two industrial engineers], two engineers working as technical inspectors at the statutory accident insuranceforthemetalworkingindustriesandanoccupational physician and an epidemiologist/biologist from Bremen University. A medical record manager programmed the JEM and developed the databases for the IEEAinclosecollaborationwiththepanel.TheEA-panel had access to company databases including information about working materials and IH data as well as to the MEGA database of workplace ambient measurements with .2 million data records from .5300 companies (Stamm, 2000) , including $25 000 data records from the car manufacturing and metal working industries.
Selection of relevant exposures
We identified EDC and other workplace exposures that are suspected to play a role in the development of testicular cancer by a literature review (Behrens et al., 2006) . From this list, we selected 24 agents (13 EDC, 7 metals, and 4 solvents) and EMF that are present in the automobile manufacturing industry and for which exposure information was available to the members of the EA-panel.
Development of the industry-specific JEM
At first, 232 job codes for working processes within the automobile manufacturing industry were created. All jobs that were grouped by one code were considered to share comparable exposure conditions. The single job codes were defined by the department and specific activities within this department. One axis of the JEM was composed of the 24 selected agents and EMF and the other was composed of the 232 predefined job codes.
The 5800 cells of the JEM that resulted from combining both axes were classified with regard to possible occupational exposure to the selected agents or EMF. This was performed by the EA-panel in a consensus discussion. Only 274 of the 5800 cells of the JEM were considered to have the potential for relevant occupational exposures above background levels. For each of these 274 JEM cells, the EA-panel distinguished time periods, which differed in respect to exposure conditions and estimated exposure variables of intensity, frequency, and probability of exposure separately for dermal and respiratory exposure routes. The remaining 5526 JEM cells without relevant occupational exposure were not further assessed. By differentiating time periods and routes of exposure, 625 different JEM cells were created altogether.
A manual with agent information and exposure data for exemplary jobs from the literature was provided by the research team. EA-panel members derived estimates for the 625 cells of the JEM based on personal knowledge and the best available objective source of information (e.g. measurements, MEGA database, company records). Estimates were compared and agreed upon during EA-panel meetings. To allow for future updates of the JEM, the source of the best information on which an entry in a specific cell of the JEM cell was based (IH data, personal judgment, or company data) was recorded.
Exposure intensity was categorized semi-quantitatively (three categories: low, medium, and high). For respiratory exposure, substance-specific criteria depending on German maximum allowable workplace concentrations (Arbeitsplatzgrenzwert [eight-hour time weighted average], Maximale Arbeitsplatzkonzentration [Workplace Exposure Limit], and technische Richtkonzentration: [Technical Guideline Value -a particular German limit value]; http://bgia-online.hvbg. de/LIMITVALUE/WebForm_gw.aspx) were used for classification (low 5 ,10% of threshold value, medium 5 10-100% of threshold value, and high 5 .threshold value). If no threshold values existed, we defined limits according to data from the literature. For some agents (some glycol ethers and phthalates), classification was not possible. For these agents, the intensity of respiratory exposure was assessed as low. If .5 IH measurement values from company data or MEGA database for one JEM cell (exposure Â job code) were available for respiratory exposure, we calculated the arithmetic mean of these measurements.
Measurement values given as 'below limit of detection' in the literature or databases were substituted with the halved limit of detection. For dermal exposure, information from company data on formulations was used to estimate exposure intensity with respect to the agent's concentration and the intermolecular bond in the formulation.
Frequency of exposure was categorized semiquantitatively (,5% of working time, 5-50% of working time, and .50% of working time).
Probability of exposure was a dimension with four categories: 'typical' 5 nearly 100% of workers in a particular job are exposed, 'likely' 5 .50% but not nearly 100% of workers in a job are exposed, and 'possible' 5 up to 50% of workers are exposed. The fourth category 'depending on specific activity within job code' was used for exposures arising from specific activities, such as usage of a single lacquer in only one of the six plants. The probability of exposure would be typical for specific workers within the job code, but there is no exposure occurring for most workers within this job code.
Because the confidence that the experts had in their judgments varied and the available data on which judgment was based differed in both quantity and quality, we introduced an indicator variable to assess the subjective quality of the JEM cell (very good, good, moderate, and low).
Development of JSQs
We designed 37 JSQ for different jobs with respect to the selected relevant exposures. Each JSQ solicited detailed information about the working area, the tasks performed, the use of working materials, and in the case of EMF, the equipment. A JSQ for the automobile manufacturing industry recorded every job held in the car manufacturing industry with start and end year. Each of these jobs was allocated to 1 of the 232 job codes in a hierarchical fashion by asking for the department where the job was held (e.g. foundry, electroplating, paint shop) and thereafter for the activities within that department. The JSQ for the automobile manufacturing industry and the JEM were developed in parallel with support of the EA-panel and served as a junction between interview and JEM.
Interview
A standardized computer-aided face-to-face interview was conducted by trained interviewers. Among other information, the main questionnaire solicited a detailed occupational history. Occupations as well as specific tasks were recorded by calendar year of start and end of each job held for at least 6 months during lifetime after leaving school. The job history includes questions about specific tasks, working area, working conditions, and used personal protective equipment for every job. If a study participant reported a job from a predefined checklist, the corresponding JSQ was employed during the interview. Up to 6 of the 37 different JSQ could be applied per interview. The JSQ for the automobile manufacturing industry had to be employed for each study participant.
Linkage of interview data with the JEM
By linking interview information from the automobile industry JSQ to the job code to the information from the JEM for given time periods, an automatic exposure estimation for all job periods was performed. If the linkage indicated an exposure during a job period for a study participant, an IER was created. Each IER entailed the agent; the start and end year of exposure; the route, intensity, frequency, and probability of exposure; the quality of corresponding entry in the JEM; and the corresponding job code. IERs were not created for time periods without exposure.
Derivation of selection criteria and selection of IER for the final IEEA
To define criteria for selection of the IER, which should be included in the final IEEA in our case-control study, the EA-panel reviewed results of the automatic JEM exposure estimation for a subsample of study subjects. The subsample was drawn as a random sample of study participants with IER. Study participants with an IER based on jobs outside of the production line, such as maintenance or research and development, were oversampled. The selected subsample included 78 study participants (21 with IER only from within the production line) with 1580 IER, 5% of all IER by JEM. The IEEA was performed by the EA-panel members by checking every IER and comparing the automatic estimation to a case-by-case assessment based on the detailed interview information of the corresponding job period. The panel was not blinded for JEM results. As a result of the IEEA, the following judgments were recorded: 'IER confirmed in all aspects', 'IER modified in intensity, frequency and/or probability', or 'IER set to zero'.
In addition, the EA-panel screened for 'falsenegative' estimates among participant Â agent combinations without IER in the subsample and created additional IER where indicated.
Statistical methods
Since none of our a priori determinants, neither probability of exposure nor quality of the JEM cell were found to be a main determinant of disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA according to percentages of disagreement, we tested the impact of other dimensions on the disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA: whether the job code was within or outside of the production line, the source of information (measurement data versus no measurement data available), the year the individual exposure record (IER) ended, the intensity of exposure, and the agent.
We calculated odds ratios (ORs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for 'IER set to zero' versus 'IER confirmed in all aspects' combined with 'IER modified in intensity, frequency, and/or probability' for each dimension listed above by univariate and multivariate logistic regression. Multivariate models were restricted to job periods within the production line. Further multivariate analyses were conducted for 'IER set to zero' versus IER confirmed in all aspects and for 'IER set to zero' combined with 'IER modified in intensity, frequency and/or probability' versus 'IER confirmed in all aspects' in sensitivity analyses.
The categories with the best agreement between the JEM and the IEEA were selected as the respective reference category (exposure probability 'typical', metals, jobs within the production line, measurement data available, end of IER between 2001 and 2007) . Since the number of observations was small for the groups of very good quality (n 5 89) and high intensity (n 5 170), we collapsed 'very good' and 'good' quality of exposure to serve as the reference category and selected low intensity of exposure as reference category.
An OR .1 indicates that for the value being tested more, IERs were set to zero by the IEEA than in the reference category. An OR ,1 indicates that less IERs were set to zero. All analyses were performed using SAS (Version 8.2).
Disagreement in !20% of the sampled exposure ratings with a statistically significant OR in the logistic regression analyses was chosen as a threshold for inclusion of the exposure ratings into the final IEEA. This was the case for IER from jobs outside of the production line, IER with possible probability of exposure, and IER 'depending on specific activities' within the production line.
Final IEEA for selected IER in the case-control study
The final IEEA was performed by the EA-panel during panel meetings via consensus discussion. For every selected IER, all related information from the occupational biography with a detailed description of each job task (free text), the entire information from relevant JSQs, IH data, and the experts' individual background knowledge were considered in order to achieve a final exposure assessment.
Workload
The exposure assessment was completed by the EA-panel in 23 full day meetings over a period of 3 years. The time of the meetings was spent on the different tasks as follows:
general considerations of study design and feasibility (two meetings), development of the JEM and the corresponding questionnaire and linkage of interview data with the JEM (seven meetings), derivation of selection criteria and selection of IER for the final IEEA (10 meetings), and the final IEEA for the selected IER in the casecontrol study (four meetings).
RESULTS
We performed the exposure assessment by an automated JEM according to a list of selected agents and exposures which are listed in Table 1 . Sources of information and quality estimation of the entries in the JEM are given in Table 2 .
In the case-control study, 1297 study participants were interviewed using a standardized questionnaire. Because of different reasons like short durations of jobs in the automobile industry and because of next-of-kin-interviews, only 1195 answered the JSQ for the automobile manufacturing industry. The other most frequently administered JSQs were metal working (n 5 686), welding (n 5 606), and car mechanic (n 5 229).
Prevalence of exposures in the case-control study by automatic JEM estimation
The automatic exposure estimation by linkage of the individual interview data and the JEM identified 317 of 1297 study participants who were considered as never exposed to any substance or to EMF. The JEM created 31 818 IER with exposure (Table 3) and 51 334 'negative ratings' (job periods Â agents without exposure).
Most IER in the case-control study pertained to metals. IER for the glycol ether ethyleneglycolmonobutylether (CAS-No 111-76-2) (EGBE), bisphenol A, epoxy resins, polyvinylchloride (PVC), dichloromethane, and 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone each were observed for more than one-third of the study participants.
For metal exposures, most IER exposure probability 'typical' probability and low or medium exposure intensity. Also, the automatic JEM estimations for EMF exposure tended to categorize exposure probability as 'typical'. Intensity by dermal contact with bisphenol A, epoxy resins, and PVC was considered high by a considerable proportion (19-36%) of IER. (55) 2512 (8) 1989 (6) 6512 ( Selection of IER for final IEEA Table 4 shows the results of the IEEAwith respect to probability of exposure and quality of JEM cell as the a priori determinants of disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA. From the percentages of disagreement and without a significant result or without an appropriate trend respectively (Table 5) , none appeared to be the only determinant. Therefore, we determined the influence of other factors on the disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA. As shown in Table 5 , within the evaluated dimensions, a job outside of the production line, e.g. an occupation in maintenance, research and development, or other services, had the highest OR in this analysis and by this turned out to be the major determinant for an IER to be set to zero (OR 21.8; .
Also, the probability of exposure showed an association with IER set to zero by the IEEA, albeit a clear trend with decreasing probability was not apparent. When the analysis was restricted to jobs within the production line, the probability for exposure estimates by the JEM to be set to zero showed a consistent trend: probability 'possible' yielded an OR of 7.3 (95% CI 1.5-36.0) and likely probability an OR of only 1.2 (95% CI 0.4-3.5) ( Table 6 ).
The quality of the entries in the JEM had no effect on disagreement with the IEEA in the subsample of the study population (Table 5) or for jobs within the production line (Table 6) . IER based on measurement data were less often set to zero than IER not based on measurement data (OR 4.2; 95% CI 2.9-5.9) This effect was much smaller for jobs within the production line, though (OR 1.6; 95% CI 0.7-2.2).
The year when an IER ended was also associated with disagreement between JEM and IEEA. IERs ending before 1990 were set to zero less frequently than IER ending after 2001, while IERs ending between 1991 and 2000 were set to zero more frequently than IERs ending after 2001 (Table 5) . When restricted to jobs within the production line, both, IER ending between 1991 and 2000 as well as those ending between 1981 and 1990, were negated twice as often as IER ending after 2001 (Table 6 ). These results were analogous in the sensitivity analyses but without statistical significance (IER ending between 1981 and 1990: 'IER confirmed in all aspects' versus 'modified' OR 2.2; 95% CI 0.9-5.0, 'IER confirmed in all aspects' versus 'IER set to zero' 1.3; 95% CI 0.6-2.7).
IERs considered to confer exposures of 'medium' or 'high' intensity were less often set to zero than IER with 'low' intensity (Table 5) . However, this effect was not seen in the analysis restricted to jobs within the production line (Table 6) .
IERs of bisphenol A were less often set to zero by the individual review than IERs of metal dusts and fumes for all jobs (Table 5) . IERs with phthalate exposure were more often set to zero than IERs of metal dusts and fumes. Overall, IER concerning EMF showed the best agreement between the JEM and the IEEA (Tables 5 and 6 ).
Participant Â agent combinations without IER i.e. unexposed according to the JEM were confirmed in 99% in the subsample. Additional IERs were created for only six study participants of the subsample during the IEEA. Table 4 . Results of the review for 1580 IER from the subsample according to the probability of exposure and quality of JEM cell (a priori determinants for inclusion into the final IEEA)
IER modified in intensity, frequency or probability, n (%) IER set to zero, n (%) Final IEEA for selected IER in the case-control study Seven hundred and ninety three of 1297 study participants in the case-control study were selected for a final IEEA. Altogether, 15 094 IERs were included into the final IEEA. For 10 785 IER, the criterion for inclusion was 'based on jobs outside of the production line'; for 1989 IER, it was 'exposure probability possible' and for 11 349 IER, it was 'exposure probability depending on specific activities' (combinations possible). 'Negative ratings' by the JEM (n 5 51 334 job periods Â agents) and IERs with likely or typical probability of exposure based on jobs within the production line (n 5 16 724) were not assessed by the final IEEA.
The majority of IER assessed by the final IEEA comprised metals, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, dichloromethane, bisphenol A, epoxy resins, and the glycol ether EGBE (Table 7) .
A major proportion of the selected IER was not confirmed by the final IEEA. For substances with .450 exposed study participants as indicated by the JEM, the proportion of IER set to zero ranged from 63% (bisphenol A) to 92% (EGBE). The percent disagreement varied notably between metal An OR .1 indicates that more exposure estimates were set to zero by the IEEA than in the reference group. An OR ,1 indicates that less exposure estimates were set to zero by IEEA.
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exposures. It was particularly high for exposures related to working with high-alloy steel as nickel and manganese (91%). Overall, the exposure prevalence was markedly reduced by the final IEEA when compared to the JEM. The number of study participants who were considered unexposed to any agent or EMF almost doubled after the final IEEA from 317 to 595 subjects.
DISCUSSION
'Exposure assessment remains one of the most problematic elements of case-control studies' (Teschke et al., 2002) . Various opportunities to improve different techniques have been described, using terms familiar to employees in questionnaires and providing subject reported data on exposure and work conditions to experts. We employed two procedures of exposure assessment in a stepwise manner in all 1297 study participants of this nested case-control study according to a list of selected agents. The quality of the JEM was reviewed in a subsample of subjects to estimate which job characteristics determined a high degree of falsepositive exposure ratings and therefore were to be judged by an IEEA. The individual review identified determinants for false-positive ratings. Jobs outside of the production line, jobs with exposure probability 'possible', and exposures were the major determinants and according to our cut point were used as criteria for inclusion into the more detailed final IEEA.
A strength of this stepwise approach is that exposure assessment should benefit from the efficiency of a JEM and simultaneously compensate for the JEM's inability to account for variations within jobs. Bouyer and Hemon (1993) emphasized that assessment by a JEM and expert assessment do not mutually exclude each other and that a systematic comparison between them could benefit both methods. For asbestos, it was suggested that one way to improve an exposure assessment could be the combination of self-reported and professionally assessed exposure by IEEA (Nam et al., 2005) .
Weaknesses of our study include that a combination of IEEA and self-reported exposures was not feasible. Many exposures, particularly specific EDC which are present in a great variety of working substances are unlikely to be recalled correctly by a majority of study subjects. In this situation, a combination of an industry-specific JEM and an IEEA appears to be a promising approach. We combined a sensitive JEM to identify possible exposures with an IEEA for unreliable exposure estimates in order to improve the specificity of the exposure ratings.
To tag unreliable exposure estimates, we identified relevant determinants of disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA in a subsample of study participants and created selection criteria for inclusion into the final IEEA. As IEEA is oftentimes considered the best approach (Teschke et al., 2002) , we assumed that exposure estimation by an individual case-by-case review process would result in more accurate exposure estimations than an automatic JEM estimation.
However, this assumption could also be incorrect. If the individual review led to a higher degree of misclassification as compared to the JEM, the selection of IER for IEEA would introduce more misclassification and would therefore bias the results in a subsequent case-control analysis. However, misclassification should be non-differential with respect to case status and should therefore bias results toward unity in most instances. If, however, misclassification occurred beyond neighboring exposure categories, the direction and amount of bias could affect risk estimates in an unpredictable manner (Dosemeci et al., 1990) .
Another limitation of this study is that the observed exposure prevalences and the disagreement between the JEM and the IEEA are specific to the automobile industry and therefore cannot be generalized to all employees in the metal industry.
Working outside of the production line was the most important determinant of disagreement between JEM and IEEA. This finding lends some credibility to the IEEA since it is in accordance of what we would expect from a JEM and with higher rates of inter-rater disagreement for indirect exposures than for direct exposures in a former reliability study (Correa et al., 2006) . An important difficulty to estimate exposure in our data is that exposures within one job category may vary profoundly within individuals who change their job activity on a daily basis. This renders a valid exposure estimate even by IEEA difficult (Fritschi et al., 1996) . To improve the IEEA for workers from outside of the production line, the development of JSQ modules for these jobs would allow for more precise exposure estimations in future studies.
For IER within the production line, the probability of exposure according to the JEM was the most important determinant of agreement. This was in accordance with our assumptions at the beginning of the study. However, the subjective quality of exposure ratings was not a strong determinant of agreement.
If measurement data were available, IERs were less often set to zero as compared to JEM entries not based on measurement data. This observation particularly pertained to jobs outside of the production line. However, availability of measurements for a given cell of the JEM could not entirely explain the disagreement between the IEEA and the JEM. Developing a JEM for jobs outside the production line not only suffers from a lack of measurement data but also from the likely high degree of intrajob variability, which is typical for these jobs. Nevertheless, a JEM can be optimized using quantitative exposure data (Goldberg et al., 1993) . We relied on measurements from a large IH database, which was made available for the purpose of this study. We also had access to measurement data from company databases as well as information about working materials, products, and detailed manufacturing procedures. Access to this information was possible due to our cooperation with the interdisciplinary EA-panel. Although the majority of 
